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Detailed Forecasts of the Cinema Features
f '. You'lfSee in Capital Beginning Tomorrow

PALACE.
Dorothy Dalton w
-Blvk Is White."

.Dorothy iJaltou. who^t characteri¬
sation of Chr.vsls In the sensational
production of "Aphrodite" at the
Century Theater. New Yo k. <s one

Of the highlights of (he 1919 20 drs-
Siatlc season, will be rem f^r the
full week at Locw'a Talace Theater,
beginning tomorrow, as the featuivd,
screen st)ir yf the Palace progra n in
the leading role of "Black la Whit*."
#n alluring and powerful photoplay
adaptation of the famous storv of
tho sutnc name by George Barr Mr
Cutcheon. author of "l?rewsters Mil¬
lion*," "Graustark" and other stories.
"Black Is While" is the etory of a

wife driven from home by her hus¬
band's Jealousy, tod forced to take

* refuge with a sister, who clottrly re,-
#«mbled her. She conceal* her sis¬
ters sudden death and assumes her
[dentlty In order to obtain adoption

hi* daughter T>y A wealthy noble
Rian. Year* later she meets her hus
Band at a bauqfret; he falls 111 love
*itl> her, nud. anions <«,sce her »un,
»l|w remarries hrttt and returns. Con
flrmatfdn of hi« real, love for her id
rwealed by the husband murmuring

real name in his dleeU an<t she
then reveals her Identity and shows
Mm the crtiet folly of hts Jealous rage.
The picture is amply and delight¬

fully supplemented by a-strong array
. f added attractions, including o fine
Overture by the Palace Symphony
tVrehestra, ThOinas J. Gannon, direc¬
tor. ,f; I

COLUMBIA.
Irene Castle in .

"The Amateur Wife."
Irene Castle, a few years ago the

most famous dancer in America, and
*ow a recognized star of st*ge and

{creen. will- be the player of featured
T»ei> prominence at Loew'n Colum¬

bia Theater for the first four days
.f the week beginning tomorrow In
The Amateur Wlff," a big appeal¬

ing love story of an ugly duckling
who learned to" frroW fine feathers
Under the glbw of the Manhattan
r*'K"t lights and under the lure and
gowns and studios.

M|*s ('astle has a. roje that Is ut¬
terly different fr<Jm anything she has
«lone before on celluloid and the pic¬
ture discloses new powers in this

beautify! womaji,-wWch cannot help
out enthuse audiences Anywhere. She

Js given a splendid opportunity also
to live up to her title of "the best
dressed woman in picture*" and the
magnificence of her costumes In the
latter part of the picture .is in strong
contrast to the "ugly duckling" char¬
acterisation of the conveut girl which

jnarks the early episodes of tjie pic-

r».r°r flnal thr*<" da>'s of th" week
Olive Thomas will be 8,en u> "Out
sonder."

* I '
*¦ ' J

METROPOLITAN
Owen Moore jn
J'Piehudilly Jim."
I "r*'1 ad Illy Jim," the most witty and
*he most popular story p. o. Wode-
Jiouse ever contributed 'to the SatuK-
Jay Evening Post," will bo prNiented
(Tor the first time |. Washington In
hotographfc , form -Crandall s
letropolltan Theater throughout the
*eek beginning tomorrow with Owen
*foerc pi, tured In the title role.

"Piccadilly .llin" unfolds* thn-Jivaly
utory of a young man about town who
r«v*led In Ionian.-- ambled through
adventure, and ..na'ly succumbed tc

,r^«l<,tlble power or gtu'nln*
,k Jh" narrative la punctuatsd
throughout Its length with a whfms-
i*l, and wholly delightful quality 0f
humor that finds full -erpresjibn fti
the pantomimic skill of Mr. Moore and
his brilliant supporting,casu led .b»
Zeena Keefe. . . .

Mr. Moore makes his first arp ir-'
afte.e as a Zelnick *t*r In this subj»cl
and ni|| pro\ e one oflhe suiprUes of
the season in tins spier,dlj r*\r Mlsa
,l\eefe. by reason of In* eU.vptlona'
'fl °f h'r ,nt"rpi ef>tlon snd sln.-e
the completion of "Piccadilly Jim",
haa been elevated to individual star-

Amofrg' the" numerous subsidiary

forWr,>k wl" b« shown
for thV first time In Waahlngton the

^'non two-reel fare*.

Jiw. J V,,rk" ln wh|rh «".
nimble funmaktr I* said to offer the
niort laughable characterisation he
has ns jet conc*Mred. Next in lm-

Pr°Vu "«V Wl" installment
M"r,in .'«,hn*on "HvrdeiUml tf

» '*MI*atlon series, "t.onely Fouth
r«ci(le Missions."

q

DiJi'Hif°r "" w"k win b'
Pleted by ao especially arranged or-

chestral accompaniment and overture
under the direction of Mr. Vionl.

KNICKERBOCKER.
Owen Moore in
"Piccadilly- Jim." .......

Owen Moore will be the pictured
stir ' af

1 Crandall'a Knickerbocker
Theater tomorrow and Monday In the
film version of P. Q. Wodehouse's de-
light fully humorous Saturday Even-
Ing'Post story, "Piccadilly Jim." The
principal suppltmentary"ofTerlng will
be ,"The 'Grocery ClerJk." latest of
Ijtrry Sertion's two-reel comedies.

-. For Tuesday and Wednesday the
Knickerbocker, announces as Its chief
photoplay attraction Kmtle Chautard's
masterpiece of melodramatic mys¬
tery, "The Mystery, ttt'. ri>» Yellow
Room." 'one of tht impoMant achieve¬
ments of the year.
¦"The. Fortune. Huntfr,*? one of the

outstanding stage nuoocmsqh of the
last, decade, will f>e ah&wn for the
first time In Washington la photoplay
form 'the .Knickerbocker* on Thura-
tlay-and Friday.. with-Barle. Williams
In the rolo of the young man about
town who sOi/ght wealth In a small
town and found It, only to discover
that what ho really preferred was

love.
On" Saturdav only. Wallace Reid

will occupy tbe screen as pictured
star of his latest romantic comedy,
"Double Speed."

¦CRANDALL'S.
Charles Ray in
"The Clodhopper."
"The Clodhopper," be.st of all of the

comedy dramas in which Charles Ray
has starred under the direction of
Thomas If. Irice, will be shown for !
t)ir*e days, beginning tomorrow as
the chief featuTe "of'the photoplay bill j
at CrandaU-'*' Theater. **"

-

In this subject the most popular
younar actor on the American screen |
is filmed as the son of a bucolic
skinflint who tires of parental abuse
and work on the farm and seeks his
fortune in the city. Upon being em¬

ployed as janitor of a theater he la
recognized as an unusual c<ynedy
type Is put on to fill a gap in a rriu-
sical 'comedy production, scores a hit
and becomes the rago of JRroadway.
The climax of the story is reached
when the "clodhopper" returns to the
little home town, saves his father's
bank fromVuln and wins the hand of
"the girl."
For the last four days of the week,

bngfnning Thursday. Crandall's will
offer for the first time in the Capital
one of the most remarkable special
productions ever presented upon the
screen, when the major feature of the
bill -will- be "The Great Air Robbery*"
in wh,lch the principal role la taken
upon the screen by Lieutenant Lock-
lear, a real master of the science of
aeronautica.
The action of this thrilling melo¬

drama Is tenae throughout the length
of the many reels, and Is tnade doubly
exciting by the fact that the scenes
of greatest climacteric Importance
were filmed above the clouds.

R1ALTO.
"A Daughter of Two Worlds."
Featuring Norma Talmadge.

Moore's Rialto Theater, starting to¬
morrow, presents Norma Talmadge In
.n adaptation of a novel by LeRoy
Ncptt, "A Daughter of Two World's.'1
This Is Miss Talnvadge's first appear¬
ance under the banner of the Firat
National Exhibitors.
The story concerns one Jennie Ma-

lone, daughter of a New York thug,
and how she realizes the ambition of
herself and father through the guid¬
ance of a polished confidence man by
becoming a popular debutante In ex¬
clusive society. On attaining these
heights she easts them aside that she
may help a former psl. and by hon-
esty In thla matter gain* a love, that
proves greater than that won by de¬
ception. thla v«ijr love not only re¬
gaining her former position but plac¬
ing her higher in the social world
than ahe had ever deemed It possible
to go. A

As may be aeen from the foregoing,
a striking .contrast Is offered between
the high snd low levels of life, and In
the production of the play these farts
have not been overlooked. Gorgeous
settings are seen one moment, only
to he foilwed by scenes in the haunts
of the underworld.
The musical setting Is, «s uatisl,

mpectsHy arranir»a by l>anlel Hree-
skln, director ef t«. .H*lto flvmphonv
Orchestra, and a brilliant score Is
prnmlae<l the ovejture for the week
being Sjippe's "Morning, Noon, and I

Night,'"* "Hand-in-Hand Again'" bring
given ait encore. .

Auxiliary features of an unusually
interesting nature complete an ex¬
cellent bill.

GARDEN.
"On With the Dance,"
Featuring Mac Murray.

It wax the dance that first made
pretty Mae Murray a favorite In the
itiegfeld Follies,- and undoubtedly
"On With the Dance," the first Oeorg*e
Fltzmaurice production in which she
appears co starring with David Pow
ell. presented a*- a Paramount-Art-
craft special at Moore's Garden The¬
ater this week, starting tomorrow,
will make her even more popular In
the eyes of Washington motion pic¬
ture patrons.

Peculiarly a story of New York In
both its lighter and <nore somber
moodfl, "On W^th the Dance" repro¬
duces as accurately as a motion pic¬
ture can. the many sided life of the
city. The star is presented as a
pleasure loving orphan, a dancing girl
In orte of the big cabarets. 8he Is J
.thrown up asainst some members of
New York's "fast set," as well as

representative* of the' ^orth-whlle
class. How she overcomes her baser
impulses and works out her destiny
happily Is the theme of the story,
adapted from a stage play in< a man¬
ner that only Ouiita Bergert'f the au¬
thor, Is capitble of giving us.
A musical score second to none

ever given at the Garden has been
arranged by Claude V. Burrows, di¬
rector of the orchestra, in colabora
tlon with Mr. Breeskin, Suppe s

"Pique Dame" being given as over¬
ture. . .

STRAND.
"A Modern Salome."
Featuring Hope Hampton.
Hope Hampton comes to the screen

at Moore's Strand Theater starting to¬
morrow her first production from her
own studio*,' "A Modern Salome," an

adaptation of Oscar Wilde's celebrated
poem "Salome." I.eonce Perret, the
eminent French-American director is
responsible for the picture.
From the standpoint of beauty of

settings, richness of color, wonderful
goivns. action and huftian appeal, no

finer presentation has been made in
Washington this season. It is all the
barbaric splendor of the days of the
biblcal lands in the time of Herod,
transplanted to moden days, modern
scenic vestur and modern style In
clothing, especially from the femi¬
nine side of a selected oast, a be¬
wildering variety of exquisite gowns
and dazzling jewels being worn by
the star.
The story is easentlally one of so¬

ciety today, yet at the same time Is
surprising in the close manner In
which it follows the life and story
of the Salome of ancient days.
Director Arth.ir J. Manvell of the

Strand's augmepted orchestra has pro¬
vided a musical setting which In every
way lives up to the beauty of the
production. The overture for the
week. "A Hunt in "The Black Forest"
by Voelker, promises to be a feature
in itself.

J. WARREN KERRIGAN
-WHY HE QUIT ART

J. Warren Kerrigan had no Inten¬
tion of becoming an actor when he
left his university. Given proper en¬

couragement he might have developed
Into something of a landscape artist.
He tells an amuilng story of how his
Hnal ambitions in this line were shat¬
tered.

His cnsel was rigged up on the
beach of a sea resort and he was just
completing what he Judged to be a

very creditable marine. While he
worked an old man strolled up and
stood contemplating the picture, puff¬
ing vigorously on a briar pipe.
"What do you think of ItT" aaked

Jack, confident of a favorable criti¬
cism.
"Wa.II," drawled the old fellow, "I

was Jest wonderln'." and he
stopped, drawing meditatively on hi*
pipe
"Wondering what""
"Wa.-11, wonderln' why you don't

put rrlc tags on them paint tubes."
"Why In the wide .world should IT'
"Una youMI know how raucb to

charge for the picture;"

I(jA Column or So of
CHATTER

About the Movies
¦rwirr all ye bachelors! -April

Folly^" ¦ Cosmopolitan production re

leased b>v Famous Players-L*asky Com
pan.v. In which Marion Davief offers
leap \t»r *ugge»tion» to unattached
Birl* In the art of "angling," comen

to the Capital »oon.

"Dr. Jekyll a ad Mr. Hyde'' had aath-
ing on Charles Qlrard. who plays the
villain in a Cosmopolitan production
row being directed by Robert Vignola.
In real life he is one of the nicest
chaps in thfe world, while in "reel"
life there is nothing too despicable
for him to perform. Incidentally he
claims there are very few Irish vil¬
lains. and he bases his contention on
(he fact that he, an Irishman, has
been called upon to play a French,
Ci-tman. Italian and every other na¬
tionality of bad man, but he has never
been offered the part of Irish villain.
In his present picture he Is a Span¬
iard.

Director Robert ,7.. I.eoaard has
nearly completed Robert W. Cham¬
bers' "Restless Sex," a Cosmopolitan
produtcion. with Marioa Davie* as
the star This production will prob¬
ably be numbered among the Famous
Players Lasky April releases.

Tom t'.aatnond. nanaxer of t'raa-
dall's Knickerbocker Theater, has de¬
clined an appointment to a downtown
position in the Crandal! organization,
and will conltnue to devote his' entire
attention to the conduct of the
Knickerbocker.

Joha J. Payette, aaslstaat general
manager of the chain ?f Crandall the¬
aters in the'Capital, is always among
the flrst to scent the approaching va¬
cation season. Mr. Payette la now
torn between an Intense desire to
own some kind of a sedan and an
equally keen longing to become the
proprietor of a trip to the Pacific
Coast.with a week-end in Baltimore
as an acceptable alternative.
Marcus low. the theater maanate.

was the happiest man In New Tork
last Tuesday morning. L.oew was en
route from bos Angeles to New York
when he received a telegram telling
of the birth of a grandsdn. The
youngstor is- tlie son of David I^oew,
and as soon as the theater man
reached New York he made a fnad
rush from the train to the hospital,
where he took his first personalis
conducted look at the newest mem¬
ber of the Loew family.

HE'S NOT SO STRONt
FOR REALISM NOW

{
Arthur Rankin, youngest member

of the famous llnrrynK>re-I>rew fam¬
ily to enter drama, Isn't so stronir
for realism as he used to be. Young
Mr. Rankin recently appeared with
Irene Castle In her new picture "The
Amateur Wife," coming to Lmw'i Co¬
lumbia Theater tomorrow for a four-
day run.
According to the plot of the atory.

Mr. Rankin la the disappointed lover
of a musical comedy queen, and. rend¬
ered half mad by being Jilted, shoots
the woman and himself. The young
actor prepared for the scene by plac¬
ing a stiff piece of cardboard Inside
his vest. At the critical moment,
however, he placed the muxzle of (he
nun too near hi* cheat Despite the
f»"t that the bullet was a blank
when It exploded the force wi<
enoilgh to fllerce the cardboard ahd
stun Mr. Rankin temporarily.

OWEN MOORE, FRIGID
TUB, ALLEGED JOKE

¦1 f"
It happened during the Aiming of

"Ploadllly Jim.." Owen Moore's first
Selnsnlck picture, the feature at Cran-
dall's Metropolitan and Knlckerbock
er theaters, beginning: tomorrow at
3 o'clock.
One of the scenes had to be "shot"

with Owen in a b»th>tub. »o accord¬ingly. the newest spring fcfTect in por¬
celains Was rigged up ill the studio
and connected with the main water
supply. Owen, meanwhile, had dl-
veFted himself of his clothes and. It
being a bleak, fall morning, was
^landing wrapped in a thin silk robe,
shivering as perfectly as ever did a

dinciple of the great god Shimmy.
They then turned the water on and
everything was fine except that the
hot water refused t<* liv.j up to its
name. Oweh tested the contents of
the tub and then began to stroll in
the direction of his dressing room.
"Come here!" shrieked Director Wes¬
ley Ruggles. "This scene must be
taken!" After a strenuous argu¬
ment Owen was persuaded to step
into the tub.
Then ensued a whispered confer¬

ence, to the accompaniment of
chuckles between Director Ruggles
and President Myron Seltnick. As
Owen was leaving the Icy water,
Ruggles stopped him. "I'm afraid
wr« didn't get It,* he explained. Then
to the camera man; "Retak«!" And
the scene was gone through agatti.
When finished, Owen leaped from the
tub and said "If there are any more
retakes, we'll do 'em tomorrow when
it's warmer.' Then Director Ruggles
laughingly explained that the (Irst
scene was satisfactory, but they
wanted to see how long he could
stand up under punishihent.
Owen has a singularly )<een sense

of humor but it took him an hour
to get the point of that one.

"ON WITH THE DANCE"
MAY TELL TRUE STORY

More than usual interest has been
evidenced In "On With the Dance,"
the Oeorge Fitzmaurlce production,
which opens a week's engagement at
Moore's Oarden tomorrow, because of
the rumor that the Incidents and
leading character In the picture are
based on real happenings and a real
pejson well known to New York so¬
ciety.
George Fitzmaurlce. who directed

the picture, and Oulda Rergere, in
private life Mrs. Oeorge Fitzmaurlce,
who wrote the scenario, have declined
to discuss the matter.

Rrlefly the facts of the case are as
follows: The plot of "On With the
Dance" deals with the fortunes of a
Russian woman, who, estranged from
her husband takes to danring In a
-abaret. masked. A shooting follows,
and later a trial In which the wife
Rives startling testimony.
To promlrient New Yorkers the

story of "On With the Dance" will
have a familiar ring. It Is said that
the character of Sonia. the Russlin.
played by Mae Murray, is a timely
veiled picture of a French countess
whose escapades while the wife of a
welWknovn New Yoik club man, kept
New York soe'ety ago<r for a long
time The name of the French count¬
ess hss ben mentioned several times
In connection with "On With the
Dance" but. naturally. Mr. I'*ltsmaurlce
has dUgulsed his characters suffi¬
ciently, If he Is writing from real
life, to escape libel charges.
Claire Do Itray, the talented young

screen dancer and actress, has been
slgnel to support .1. Warren Kerrigan
In his forthcoming production, "The
Qreen Flame.'* an adventure p'sv of
foreign locale by Raymond O. Hill.

.lay Ilerley, hniled the nation ovei
is "the meanest man In Alms," has
concluded his contract with Vita.-
graph.

MISS BILLINGTON'S
MILE-HIGH ROLE

When Fraacelia Cillington one of
the blonde beauties of the films, de¬
termined to become a leading lady of
the silent drama. sh<* dU not fcount on

playing her role 5,000 feet above the
earth.

Vet "that W#S What MTsS RIHing-
ton called upon to do lit her
latent Universal plw»: odrama. "The
Great Air Robbery," starring Lieut.
0. U Lockjear, to be seen

>
at Cran-

dalFs Theater the last four days of
next week.
Lieutenant Locklear was engaged

by Universal to star In the photo-
thriller following the sensation
caused by his change from aeroplane
to aeroplane in tnid-ai*!.
Miss Hillinton who had just finish¬

ed playing the leading feminine role
in "Rllnd Husbands." was called to
support him. ,'tlt ,wps Jukt like hear¬
ing one's own obituary she
said, "nut wWn I saw -Lieutenant
Locklear fly: saw hi* >itp'erb calm
and mastery over the mechanical mon
ster that roared beneath bim.'t lost)
all ffar."

STAGE LESS EXACTING
THAN CAMERA ACTING

. . * * -*

,. - :¦ V >

Dorothy Oalton, w*to Is to appear
at Loew's Palaee Theater tomorrow
and all week in her new picture.
"Rlack Is White," recenttjk astonished
the New York critics and public by
soorinR an emphatic hit in the lead¬
ing role in "Aphrodite," the big
Egyptian spectacle and sensation of
the current season. It was *re-|
carded ss, nothing short of marvelous
that Miss Paltnn. whose experience
on the speaking stage Is extremely
limited, should meet the exacting re¬

quirements of "Aphrodite" so admir¬
ably and give A performance that few
legitimate stars could equal. Outside
of short engagements early In her
career In stock and vaudeville, the
pretty actress has always devoted her¬
self exclusively to'* pictures.
"The idea that . the stare is much

more rigid In Its demands than mo¬
tion pictures I* a fallacious one," said
Miss l>alton recently. "Acting be¬
fore the camera, where there are no
clever lines to help you over difficult
places, where no friendly audience ap¬
plauds you, and where every gesture
and facial expression must he exag
gerated to Jtist the exact degree,' Is a
difficult ta»k, I assure you. Kor In¬
stance, one woWldC gr> far before dis¬
covering a stage play that demands
such versatility and Unstinted outlay
of the emotions as 'Rlack Is White,"
my last plctuve. I play three roles.
Rach had to he differentiated fn>m
the other completely. It was the
hardest assignment I ever had, but I
enjoyed every rtilnute of It."

HOPE HAMPTON IS
A "TEXAS ORCHID"

In Hops Hnmpton. the Ladv Reau-
tlflil of the Screen, Who Is now ap-
nrarlnir In her own nroductlon of "A
Modern Salome," written and directed
hy Honce Perret, which opens a
week's eniraaement at Moore's Strand
Theater tomorrow, a -new type of
**.» uty comes Into the motion picture
world. She la a girl who personifies
the delicate and fragile orchid with
the wholesomeness and open air
heauty of the prairie flowers In the
Lone Star State where she was born
and educated.
Miss Hampton's beauty has a strlk-

'ng Individual quality, as a flower that
Ituvbank mlrht create, with an orchid
.<ot grown In the swampy under-
rrnwth of the dark forests In Ihe
lot rid r.one, but li in an. open field with
VVeeses always freshly blowing and

I the sun's rays shining unhindered.

WeekofMarch 7
At the Movies

PALACE.
l-'The attraction at lx>ew"a Pala ..

Thentor for: the t]M weak beginning;
Sunday. Man^,*) win b«To* ftg ift-s >

Wlnthrop," the latent starring vehb-ie
fv»r Miss Ethel- Clayton Harri^-.i
l'ordappears it> h»r support.

COLUMBIA.
The attraction at Ix»ew'a Columbia

Theater for the first four1" daya of the

w«e|^ beginning Sunday. March 7. will
be Shirley Mason In "Her Elephant
Man." The" attraction for the. fina!
three daya of next week will be an¬

nounced later.

KNICKERBOCKER.
Among the foremost of the specla!

photoplay productions to be shown
at'Crandair* Knickerbocker Thev.ter
during the week of March T are liat«J
.Ureater Than Fame.-" starring Elaine
Hammerstein. to be presented for the
first timfc In Washington on Sunday
and Monday, and "The Luck of Oar-
aldine Ufllrd." announced'for Thi.r»-
day and Friday. ISeaale Eurriscale U
star of tha latter picture.

.
'

METROPOLITAN.
The chief photoplay attraction at

Crandall'a Metropolitan Theater
throughout the week of March 7 will
be vareater Than Fame." a canera
drama by S. Jay Kaufman, in which
the stellar role la taken upon the
screen by Elaine Hammerstein.

CRANDALL'S.
The first four days of the weeK of

Marclt-7 at Crandall's Theater will be
featured by "Haunting Shadows." <i

new photoplay release in which th«
stellar role is taken upon the screen

by H. B. Warner. The supplementary
attraction, beginning Monday, will be
"Hraas ituttorts," a new comedy pi-!«
luring Billy Weat. ' For, the last thr<'>
days of the week, the attraction Mill
be "The Prodigal Wife," in which tko
principal roiea are portrayed by Mary
Boland and Lucy Cotton.

AMUSEMENTS

LAST 2 TIMES
matinrk too'av. JI.TO

TOKH.HT. SlSO

rBRCT BURTON presents

LOWELL THOMAS
WITH TIIK

LAST OF
THE CRUSAOERS

AIXICMtT I* PAI.RSTINi:
A\l> ARABIA

NEXT MONDAT NIQHT.SBATS NOW
WII.UAM A. BRADT

rrtMatl

MARY NASH and
HOI BROOK. RUNN
"MAN AND WOMAN"

A NSW Plgjr l»y Benjamin r. Olaior

r v*we
T<r?/e
AMATfUR.

WlFE"0*Wfe

AUDIENCE GASPS AS
STAGE STAR DISROBES

PAHIiS. Feb. 21..Tl»« biggest the¬

atrical Srnaat ion in yeara wai sprung

at the premiere of Henri Cain'* new

opera. "Quo Vadta," at the Champs
Klysee Theater when Mias d'Herlya
emerged from a huge oyster
¦hell and proceeded to divest heraelf
of every bit of habilament.
Mil11 d'Herlya i« well known in New

York, whither she went in Mar(h,
1»1«. to rejoin the former Jockey. Tod
Sloan, after both had been expelled
from England.
The audience was utterly amused,

and criea of "Censor!" "Censor!",
"were heard, from many parts of the
house.

AMUSEMENTS

ThitirRIALTO
MSTH AT «

II A.M..I.AST l)AV.II r.M.

First National Exhibitor*
Present

GRACE
DARLING
And All-Star Cast

»

In ROHCRT W. CHAMBER A*

EVEN
AS EVE

s .

Overture.
"Danet of the Hours"
From La Gioconda.

lltll'lGARDEN Thutir

MMII IICT. n AND K

II A.M..I.AST l)AV.11 P.M.

Paramount-Arteraft Special
Production

MARK
TWAIN'S

GREATEST STORY

HUCKLEBERRY
FINN

Positively Final Presentation

STRAND Thutir
NIKTH AT l>

II A.M..I.AST l)AV-II P.M.

Benjamin R. Hampton
Presents

ROY
, STEWART

la KMKRftO* IIAtiiH'l

THE
j SAGEBRUSHER |


